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Money to Loan A. E. AMES & CO.NO ANXIETY At Low Rate of Interest
On City, Snborban or Farm Property

For fall particular! apply to

BANKERS,
18 KINS STREET EAST, TORONTO»

Depositors with THE CANADA PERMANENT «nd 
WESTERN CANADA MORT6AGE CORPORATION,
Toronto Street, have no anxiety as to the safety of their 
money. They know that the security is unexcelled, 
should like you to enquire about it

A. M, Campbell A. m. WALLACI
a. a. TVDion

A. B. ABBS
B. D. rWASEB12 RIchiBoml St, East. Tel. Main 2351.We

INVESTMENT SECURITIESOIL-SMELTER-MINES
Butchart & Watson

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, YONGE 
AND RICHMOND STREETS

BRANCH MANAGERS
Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg

Douglas, Lacey & Co.
Stock, paying SX to 1,X. Original 

monte «cured and guaranteed.

I CAPITAL AND SURPLUS #7,500,000. Four par cent. Interest allow
ed on deposits. Govern

ment and Municipal 
Bonds Bought 

and Sold.

*
O'

a’d moves on the great financial checkerboard. 
In answer to the question, How can one 
succeed in making money in Wail-street? 
an old and well-known authority said re
cently: “The successful man in Wall-street 
nu st possess a long degree of self-confi
dence. He Is the man who does not catch 
the enthpslasm which frequently breaks 
out when all see the actual merit and con
ditions of the market creating this enthusi
asm. He is a man who win bby in times ' 
of great Hepresslou and moderately pyramid 
Ills ventures until confidence of the market 
is fully established b.v the public. Then 
be will distribute gradually or wholly on 
the day of marked advance. These," he 
said, "are the qualities that make a suc
cessful bull. It is a well understood fact 
that good investment securities, as well 
as the large muss of specnlirtlve stocks 
created by recent combinations are In tire 
hands of large bankers, capitalists and 
Investors, a ml Vis a consequence there will 
he a large. Jbarp upward movement in

invest-

Transact i Saneral Financial Bnlmn.W. G. J AFFRAY.
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)-ds D. S. CAS8KL8

JAFFRAY &CA88EL8Some Features of the Place Where 
Fortunes Are Made and Lost 

Every Day.

|Ch, Not since the days of Petrolea, forty of the field as render the Investment 
years ago. has there been such an j ^
addition to the material wealth of the company Is enabled to offer this oppor. 
Dominion as has - been demonstrated tunity consists of the 1530 acres com- 
in the oil discoveries of the past few prising the cream of the Raleigh Oil 
weeks in the Raleigh Township Oil District, Including the Gurd Gusher.

| Its lands surround this well in one 
We say “demonstrated ’ advisedly, solid block, so that no competitor# can 

for when the Standard Oil Company

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent?

STOCK BROKERS.
Order, promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.
11 TORONTO ST. - . Phone Main 72

-nd
re .Sging St. West. Toronto,

Dealer, in Debentures. Stock, on London. Eng, 
New York Mintre.1 and Taranto Exohaog 
bought and Mid on communion.
K.S OILER.

H. C. Hammonu.
HOW BROKERS ACT ON WALL STREET District. a. . Smith.

O. OeLou!
Thecome near enough to pump its supply 

rushes a special pipe line to the near, through their own wells, 
est railroad, and constructs at the rail- The DOMINION OIL CO.. Limited, 
road immense storage facilities for wj]j pay from its net earnings 1 per 
this output, it ghres the most practical cent. dividend the first of each month, 
proof positive that it recognizes tHe to all stockholders of record the IStfi 
richness of the field. “Actions speak Qf the preceding month, commencing 
louder than words"; and no Corpora-1 Feb. 1. 1903, This means 12 per cent, 
tion in the world is run with a Keener pçr annum on the par value of the 
eye to business first last and all the BtoA and at „he prlce named for the 
time, than the Standard. It has 
already expressed its intention of tak
ing the entire output of this field, 
and is paying $1.93 per barrel for it at 
the well. The Independent Refinery 
of Petrolea Is also a bidder at $2

d.
ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.Annual

General
Meeting

Question of Regulation to Be Con
sidered at a Conference of 

Various Governments.

Good InvestmentScat ’Change a
I, Young Man la a'li the entire list as early as the financial 

situation will warrant, a movement at times 
that will carry securities beyond their in
trinsic vtihic a ml thus furnish 
traders opportunities seldom secured. The 
income of railroads, as well as many of 
the large industrial corporations, will fur
nish substantial reasons for this advance, i i 
The result of this upward impetus will j l 
carry, as above stated, the security mar
ket above real intrinsic values. When 
the period of advancing prices, based on 
legitimate prosperity, approaches Its up
ward limit, the rapidity of the fall will 
depend on the attitude of securities j#ished 
beyond their maximum business value."
In conclusion the following advice is re
commended all men In business to remem
ber:

"Æmiliub JARne. Edward Crontn. 
John B, Kjlooür. C. K. A. Goldman.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
19-21 King Street West, Toronta

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold. ed

“Hustler.’»or the hear
New York. Jen. 1.—It that ancient and 

time-honored group of bewlgged and walst- 
ccated gentlemen of, the old school who 
atsembled under <be old cottonwood troc 
in front of No. 60 Will-street on May 17, 
1792. and formed the Stock Exchange of 
the city of New York could look down nt 

* the present time they would hâve more 
than one reason for opening wide their 
eyes with wonder end astonishment. Es
pecially would they’ stare if they could be 
witnesses of- the wild exhibitions which 
hate marked the proceedings *f the 'ex
change during the bull movements of sev
eral months ago, and still later the serious 
breaks and bear movements In securities. 
In April last, for example, the maximum 
volume of business reported for a single

lO *•

of the Sharehold-
------- 1 ers of the Bank

will be held at the
UNIFORMITY OF LAWS IS WANTED

present issue of stock. G. A. CASE35c. Per Share. Head Office, 7 and 9 King 
Street Cast,

On TUESDAY, the 27tk of January, 1903,
at 11 o’clock a.m.

Steps to Have l.S. Protect Herself 
Against Encroachment of 

Private Companies.
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange!it means to the investor who goes in 

NOW, an assured 36 per cent, annual- 
. ly, or practically 3 per cent, every

Washington, Jan, 1.—The German P*r barrel, and is pow connecting the month on his investment.

jut hug?. 38 sheep and lambs and 2 calve?. 8l*er **“ uuewtion of the regulation of j which at the above price will yield o| l-trained management as the Domin-
Tlie quality ->f the tew fit cattle offered wireless telegraphy. The State De- 'nice Hundred and Fifty Thousand ton'Oil Co. Limited. Its president Mr.

*TYs^<e'e™is>fuJrr*considering that It was 1 Pertment has received the note of the aa an annual income from one I M. J. Woodward, has been for years

- - "•—nrJitis Mijststrja zf. rs
hxport t attle—Choice lots of heavy *h'p- have been connected with the develop- hi addition it is a fact that, unlike the 

pis* $V.vT ’ to mcdjum export- ment of this science, and proti>a.bly one Tcfxas and California fields of the 
Export Bulls—heavy exoort bulls or two civilians, will be detailed to States, tne producer is not*sub-

nt $4.25 to #4.30: light export bulls, attend convention ject to the onerous freight rates which
Ihilehers** Celt,e—Choice picked lot, of There are a number of important ^ ™a"jf PI°h‘blt ^ ^

butchers’ rattle. equal In quality to best ,, ,_ ,,®ent Of the product,
exporters. 1075 to 1130 lbs. each, sold at rea8°ns 11 18 desirable to adopt The Dominion Oil Co., Limited, has
Î4.75 t<. *5; choice picked lois of international regulations to control the been organized under the Ontario Com-
n"'"ea™i: îoidTt «.Vto |4.7?U"Æ use of w,reless ^^aphy. As soon panies Act, with a capitalization of only
lond, of medium but'Aera", *3.40 to *3.65: ' as the first success of the system of $850,000, though its known assets
leads Of good butchers’ sold at *4.23 to] sending messages thru the air without would justify a far higher flgure,*and
ia-lx ^"ïlüî h '■! n'a1 Jh1 Wi^, Hit ’ Ï, In the use-of intermediary means was is formally licensed by the Provincial
to $2.75: cannera at $2 to *2.25. ' ' \ a38ured. it became apparent to mill- Government to carry on the business

Exporters and Bnlehf r«\ mixed—Loed of I ary men that sooner or later It would of producing and Selling oil. Its officers
mixed butchers’ and exporters sold at be neceeeary to apply pertain checks and directa;s are as follows- 
*4.40 to *4.65. on the operators of the instrument».

*° i1«2sîhî’ j*'*1. The recent aohieveiment of Marconi in VI. j WOODWARD President

^ r?*r,rrjs: ^J££«fcwt. Atlantic has emphasized thus feeling The Shell Transportation Co., of London,
Stockers—Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs. each, and convinced European governments Eug. ; Expert and Cquwiltlng Engineer for

of good quality, arc worth *3 to *3.25 per that there should be no more delay Anglo-Russlan Oil Co., Grosney, Russia,
ew t.; off color< and poor quaBtv of the in devising means for the control of H. COREY', Vice-President,
sanie weight are worth *-2o to *3 per the system. of H. Oorey & Sons, Railroad Lubricating

MReh Cows - Milch c.w, ami «nrlnrer, Gen’ Greeley, chief of the signal Oils; also owning and opera Hug extensive
are worth from *3i> to *50 each. P 8 corps of the army, and Admiral Brad- <*• properties in Ohio, Indiana and Ontario.

Calves—Calves sold at *3 to *16 each, or ford, chief of the bureau of equipment w. P. COOPER, Treassrer,
fioin *4 tn *5.50 per cwt. of the navy, the two branches whlat Petrolea, Ont., Mgr. Peiroieu Branch of

■ sj,_r!nc I'anih»—Spring lamlie are worth have charge of wireless telegraphy Bank of Toronto.
si,'!.,!,0 work for the army and navy, both be-

jf he *1 b,'’r,"R ew?, ÎT.rhm-ks^aMS 50*toto*f75 *" ' ,ieve that 4t iR highly desirable that
èr -5o ‘^We me lip fôr‘1lt"-thatt iL^to'use Hogs--Best soin.-f bseon hak" not i,.« | there be an international agreement Sons, Nitroglycerine Works,
his name as the buyer’s; bnt it I? all one than iiK) lbs., nor mare than 200 lbs. each, on this question. Admiral Bradford ALFRED T Gf’Rn
to the .-two-dollar” man whether he "give* off Chrs, sold at $6 per cwt.; lights, at has already taken steps to have the V-hti mi n-i-ijr’ ..
up" hlr (nstomer or not He goes right *5.75; sows. *4.50 to *5 per cwt., and United States government protect lit- ,-d Discoverer ,,r tbcreerl 
on taking In the dollars. Business Is safe slags. *3 per cwt. 9eif asraanet the on.croacihments of the . ° ’fjcr or 1 e Lurd Gusher,
in his hands up to the limit at least, ,.f William Levark bought 65 fat cattle St , .“5?* tcH eer.i c h «onlc He ha, re-
ihc market price of his seat on the floor. *4.25 to *4.40 for mixed lois of butchers I ireiees telegraph people. Me has re- This company presents to even the
for under the rules of the exchange an end exportera, ami *3.50 tq *3.70 for me- commended that the government se- Smallest Investor an nnnnrtnnltv to
jfcsolrent member's indebtedness must first dlum butchers'. cure possession of certain prominent *maMesl investor an opportunity to
he settled with his fellow-meauiters before f a. Marquis brought In a very gooil points on the Atlantic coast that are secure an Interest in the richest oil 
nur part of the seiUng price of his seat loud of exfxwt hrtfers, the price at which adapted for use as signal stations in territory and the greateat oil well ever 
( Mahn; “f ite Twïid.d,,”" n?eeu «e'îmuhg ^ghi^TsTamh,^'W the ending and receiving of wireless diecovered in the Dominion, and un-
fellows xvhose fathers have thus given them per <-wt messages. He calls attention to the der such conditions of net cash earn-

t a el art lu the business work!. The obi vVteUev & McDonald, commission sales- fact that the French government has Inge from the start and permanency 
gentleman lias had his experiences, per- mpn. sold 22 butehers, 980 ir.s, . i-aeli, at adopted this method of fortifying it-
hapN In the XV all-street menagerie, and, *4.40; 20 butchers’, cows and heifers, 1050 self end has seized a station hat had
Dot raring to torn the young man loose In ltw. each, at *4.gi: batchers’ cows. 1125 been select* as a site for a gnaJling
the cage until he can stand gnard over his p*,. each, at *3.50; bull, 1381) lbs., at *4; ^

» own particular piece of meat, ties up his <>nP «40. I vw,
capital in the price of a «cat. and, with ’ - - j It i-s -not thought that there will bo
the parting injunction to "hustle," îeava CHICAGO PRICES objection to the plan for international
him to his fate. If there is any of the ______ * ! oo-ope rat ion for the regulation of wire-
î""remàin8t!ong in ^ “tw^onm^ekra! "g, ''a'","' fVPnr',he ™n*e l]?L ^Ihgraphy.Therelsa commercial ‘ of munjc,pa, potitlcs and, from figures
At in fliuTv times like the rwesent nf l,r|ce« fvr the hulk of sales of beef cat- side to the question wlwoh will appealWhen1 fortunes are bZg made! a ml we «« th,s '"^«tbnr with top sale for to those interested in the subject,
regret to sav. for the fa^ three months, ™ftir 1,0 <°rrvs-1 There are five or six corporations inilS. w, every day. tïkra fr™ ChkiS, TjTc su J the United States that have Invested

Given u youitr man with commercial in- ’ “ " Tuns. ,ilT8e sums of money in plants for the
u*.‘-Kf.^vatbat‘are' llkclv to'7ie Thl* week ..............$4 25 to *5 5o $6 :ih devetpoment of this system, and none
moi-c^ productive* tben^the*1 present^ of an ...............  t£ %«> ? 2 °* t*em wl« be averse to the adoption
unencumbered seat on the New York Stork * ................. o —» 0 30 7 ot laws that will protect their mter-
Kxchsnge. Dcsrdte the poor business of this , ivra u n _ r eatm. The aa-me thing is true o»f Canada
anfunMu showing large shrinkage in values avlhaub prices. a.nd of European countries.
and enormous lo.ssw, not only to custoun'is, I -------- The scheme is to draft proposed laws
hat also to many hrokiere. few Stock Ex- -C“ C’"<s,*,> which will not, only conWvTthe in-
change sent» are for raie, and most of *<kr tne ia->t —> ><iirs follow . a ,
those who would sell are asking higher Native beef cattle ........... 1882................$6 25 wf-d engaged in promoting
prices than the amount Above mentioned, 1884.................. 5 po ireiess
«nd stiil higher p*1cv8 are predicted. The Texas cattle .......................1882..................... 4 (55
highest price ever realized for a eeat—that ]88.{................. 4 .-,5 instance, certttin riglhts will bè euccoind-
was during this year—was $83.010. Tills Western rangers ............... 1882 ............... 4 77, ed to corporations which go into the
prtoe include» the fee of $200» for the K»;.............  4 70 business of putting up sending and
transfer, «nd Graulty Fund of *10. to be Heavy bogs ........................1882............... 7 65 recAivInw statlUnn ,hu,nabl by the buyer to the exchange, lu «kl...:." 6 55 . wl‘h ideva of at”1
other words, the highest net price ever Native sheep.......................1800............... 4 go tending to whatever business they mfi-y
realized by any seller of a sent was *81.000. 1891............... 4 73 S^t. It is proposed to prohibit another
G"' latest reporte! sale of a scat was at — i concern from coming along and erect- T. G. Matheson, ex-preaidcnt of the
jN'.oOO. I^e lowest, price sent sold Mils Chicago Live Stock. ! inK a dynamo m the immediate vicinity stationary engineers, began the apeak-
thi°r Stm-tati*-S,0,î°é tV!,eiImiras11n1 'ttm Chicago, Jau. 1.—Cattle—Receipts, 5000, I 19nd thus break up the operations of log.

Exchange I» limited to 1110 including 10V Texans; steady; gisal to the pioneer company, 
members. The expia nation given fm the prime sq^ei-s, *5.40 to *6.65; poor to me- sort were permitted 
high prices for memberships, or Stock Ex- dlum tn sto,-lfers -., _ , permuted,
«■flange seats, l« because there Is 0 demaml *4’40-’ t.ows *j ”5 to *4 40- heifer*.’ *2 no <'n< to ^he opportunities to black- 
larger than the supply. Three seats are ,,’mne„; *1.0-, *"40:’ bulla, *2 in • A comT>an>' Proposing to eeta-b-
Uke any rare Jewel of which there Is a *4.50; calves. *8.73 to *7.75; Texas-fed llsh communclations «between England 
limited number In existence. The member- KtP,,re, *3.30 to *5. . and the United States might establish
Stick-h ntirre.'rnhW’“ "a|crp^: *” * Hugs—Reeidl |;s lo-ttoy, 21,000; to morrow, a station on the eastern end of Long

and only so many ai.OOO; left over, H.ttOO; 10c to 15c higher! Island, 
an be had. It would not be any more of. -and. butehers', $0.15 to $0.501 good near bv omild rterano-p tho ,aai

a hurprise to see these «eats edvanev to fo 0hr>ife hraw $«50 tn $p, 71 • rmnrh : Ldr . uia dérangée the whole sy«-iQ thenext decade .than It has heavy, $«.25 to $«.45: light, $5^'to $8.2oi Î5?: a'8’a,n!!t situations of thds
been to see them ad^ned during the last buIk of f6:1{) to ^0.50. jfind thilt the conference will be asked
la^****^*** 1 ^ *****”’ ^l'Pm which Srhee-p and I*umbs—Receipts, 8<*H): sheep Provide.
thn touched that j'onr, to anti iambs steady ; good to choice wethers, ^he plan Is to discus.s certain
the present high figures. In other words. $4 fo $4.GO: fair to choice, mixed, $3.25 

V 1<w,T* maxket v«luejn to $4; western sheep, $4 to $5.VO; native 
J®2 cai to-day be sold at a profit of $03,- iambs, $4 to $5.80.

STOCK BROKER
Dealer In Stock, and Bonds on London 

Eng.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.5 By order of the Board.

F. W. BAILLIE,
General Manager.LOCAL LIVE STOCK.

s i
day reached the enormous total of 1,874,'803 
shares.

307 I connected with the Standard Oil Com. 
Pany’s great English competitor, the 
Shell Transportation Co., and since 
then with the Anglo-Russian Oil Co., 
at Baku. The vice-president is Mr. 
H. Corey, for many years a manu-, 
facturer of Railroad Lubricating Oils, 
and also an owner and operator of oil 
properties in Ohio and Indiana. Mr. 
Alfred T, Gurd is an oil operator of 35 
years’ experience, whose discovery of 
the Gurd Gusher is the climax of his 
long and successful career in the oil 
business.

The active management of the com
pany’s affairs in the field is mainly in 
the hands of these three men, and no 
more substantial indication could be 
given of the certain success awaiting 
its operations than the shrewd and 
able management thus assured.

The present offering of stock is a 
very limited issue only of its $400,000 
of treasury stock for the purpose of 
immediately sinking additional wells 
and bu'lding tankage, thus more rapid
ly advancing the full producing power 
of the property.

On an excessively conservative esti
mate of this power, supposing only 
one-tenth of the property should prove 
producing, and the wells averaere only 
one-tenth the yield of the tiurd Gush
er, the Company will realize over $5,- 
000,000. allowing each well' only one 
year’s life. Anv oil man will recognize 
the fact that this estimate is,as stated, 
excessively conservative.

Call or send for prospectus and full 
Information, free on reouest.

Make all checks, drafts, etc., pay
able to the order of the Fiscal Agents,

On. this memorable day bond» of
all kinds were traded In to the amount of 
more than $6,069*000. This volume of busi
ness for a single day was only once ex
celled In the history of the exchange. On 
May $>, 1001, 3,336,605 shares wefé dealt in, 

’ the largest day's business ever recorded.

STOCK CO.ES.

-HE ORBDI- 
nt Company. BONDSAny brokrr will tell you that from the 

time the gong sounds In the morning 
til the clock 4s on the stroke of 3 he has 
r.ot had time for 
luncheon.

r order made 
I in the matter 
1'ioy. Limited. 
I ember. A. D.

.-ibnve-nam d 
laving claims 
Ming its head 
l< a re. on or 
f - A. D. 1905. 
[he liquidator* 
Mr office. No 
. their l*hrl>- 
| and deserip- 
fitfed by oath.

and amount 
by them, and 

kcuritleg; or.
! be

even a touch and go 
Why, In such times as these 

ever, the "two-dollar" men on the floor have 
been piling up gains at tne rate of muu 
°r.,,mfl'a u dd-v* and any Wall-street man 
•rill inform yon that their excess of oili- 
genoe means business with a vengeance.

Iho/ "two-dollar" men are a class by 
themselves, and yet they do a lit.le busi
ness xvlth almost everybody. They are 
different from the man whose office is oc
cupied when his hat. is on, and yet not 
vastly so, either. There are a number of 
brokers in Wall-street whose seat on - file 
Stock Exchange is their capital. With all 
their money invested in an $80,000 sent, 
they are without additional ready funds to 
swing business for themselves. They there
fore exercise their energies for those who 
ht.ve, and their reward for wearing toll is 
$2 for every one hundred shares of stock 
bought for a customer. A cus.omor, in 
giving them an order to buy, may forbid 
the use of his name in the transaction, a 
not uncommon method with some of the 
great men of the street.

5i%TO RETURN INTEREST

Prospectus and Pull Information 
on Application.

THEper. mp- 
neflts of tlie Dominion Securities 

Corporation, Limited
26 King Street East,

THOMPSON & HERONe 12th day of 
>V!ock a. m., 
hill, Toronto, 
ildators upon 
parties then

h December,

COMPANY,

16 Bang St. W. Phones M 881-4484

NEW YORK STOCKS
Private Wires. Prompt Service.

TORONTO.GEO. A. WOODWARD, Secretary,
1‘etroloa, Ont., Mgr. M. T. Woodward .4

Hehbt 8. Uui ALBERT W. TaTLOB

Mara&Taylor5
S.

m-Ordinary. Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS, - 6 TORONTO ST.

executed on the Toronto, 
New York Exchangee.

STARR HOCKEY SKATES Orders promptly 
Montreal and

IlS OF DO- 
my. Limited. Ask to see the Ladies' "Bearer."

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED,
« Adelaide at. E.

The J. F. McLaughlin Co., Limitedp order made 
in the mat- 
md ameud- 

Kitter of J fu
ll ted, bearing 
r. l'H)2. credi- 
•umpany who 
f«id «-umpany,
; iu tiie <dty 
V«*rk. are on 
mihiry. ICO.». 

H. ('. Clark- 
jpany. rt 
h Ir < ’hrlstiaii 
’ lpti<»ns% the

: - d value of 
led by oath* 
i\i’I he per- 
n**fcfs of the

Phone M. 3800. Brokers, Promoters and 
Financial Agents.

Canadian lavestmeats. Joint Stack Cent- 
pan'es Orgaalzed.

TEMPLE BUILDING, . TORONTO, CANADA
TOOLS

TWIST DRILLS
Very Beat Makes

STARRETT'S FINE TOOLS
Our prices will interest you.

Call or write.
THE YOKES HARDWARE CO., Limited,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide St*., Toronto.

COLONIAL SECURITIES COMPANY A.E. WEBB&CO.
Manning Chambers, Toronto, Ont. (Members of Toronto Stock Exchange).

9 TOF.ONTO 8TBBBT.
Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin

ON ALL EXCHANGES.
nd tbe ui 
s df rinyi DIVIDEND NOTICES.

he had In hi» possossion. he could 
prove that aince Mayor Howland and 
the present Board of Control took 
charge Of affairs the tax rate was now 
nearlv a mill less than in any other 
administration.

The poet Sabine wound up the meet
ing with a fgw of his characteristic 
sayings.

8

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIEDividend Notice B. J. STEVENS & CO.,Ordinary will
I ! oo;». at 11
Bs rbarahcvse 
ho roport of 
Vf'f urrditnrs 
l this notice

STOCKS AND
BONDS

Phon*‘. 
Main 1352

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN.
Consign menu of Cattle, Sheep and Hogs are 

solicited. Careful and personal attention will 
be given. Quick sales and prompt returns will 
be made. Telegraphic reports and market 
paper furnished on application. Address :

Rooms 10 and IS Western Cattle

Notice is hereby given that a Divi
dend of Three Per Cent. (3%) for the 
half year ending December 31st, 1902, 
being at the rate of SIX PER CENT, per 
annum, has been declared on the Per
manent Stock of the

23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.Inker. 1902. 

NS.
« » nil nary. 
kPKNCi;. 
Liquidator.

ROBINSON IN BROCKTON. i

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSMarket.
Reference : Dominion Bank, Eather-atreet. 

branch, and Citizens' Bank of Buffalo,N. Y 353
Brockton Hall was comfortably fill

ed arid enthusiasm was not lacking at 
C. C. Robinson's meeting last r.ight. 
While there were many Interruptions, 
they were good-natured and there was 
no disorder.

telegraphy, but which will 
protect the governments as well. For Bonde and Debenture* on convenient term. 

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

THE HOME SAVIN6S AND LOAN CO., LIMITEDThe Dominion 
Permanent Loan 

Company

WHALEY 8
McDonald,ne 78 Ohuron Street. ed?

FOR CASH.

Wanted 100,000 to 500,000 
Acres Good Timber Land.

William O'Neill was In the cliair and
saver ol 

.he buy- 
ids from

LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.
Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hog» 

sold on Commission. Prompt, careful 
and personal attention given to consign
ments of stock. Correspondence solicit
ed. Office 9d Wellington Avenue, Toron 
to. Reference Dominion Bank. 354 
TELEPHONE. PARK 7S7.

He made a fervid address from a 
If things of this | workingman’s point of view. Work- 
there would be lngmen should stick together In elect

ing mayor and aldermen, and the In
fluence of other Interests woull then 
not be worth a cent. He had nothing 
to say against Aid. Lamb, who was 
"an honest, straightforward business 

A powerful dynamo located man. There was not the least doubt
about that.’’ As mayor, however, he 
would have no influence against a 
council of men who were after their 
own pockets, and neither ,v>u'd Aid. 
Urquhart. Mr. Howland 
simply on the strength of his relation
ship to the late W. H. Howlan.l, his 
brother. Mr. Robinson, if he was not 
an Ideal candidate, would at least 
light for the people’s rights.

D’Arcy Hinds would like to see a 
nssen- system whereby a Reformer could be 

Mayor of Toronto two years out of 
every five. The city should have a 
charter, and Mr. Robin sen was the 
man to get It.

Napier Robinson, In a vigorous 
speech, recited at length the sins of

Send full particulars, together with price, t,
PARKER & CO-,
Victoria Street, Toronto. 615

*
and is due and payable 
the Company, 12 King street weet, To
ronto, on the 2nd day of January, 1903.

The transfer books of the Company 
have been closed from the 24th to the 
31st Inst., both days inclusive.

F. M. HOLLAND, 
General Manager.

at the office of

alesman 2 
5 ’ ago. 
ne truth

JOHN STARK X CO.
MEMfitRS Df TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

PELLATT du PELLATT
NORMAN MACRAlHENRY MILL PELLATT.

STOCK BROKERS,
.Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

86 Kloff Street East.
Correspondent* in Montreal. New York/Chi 

cago, Edinburgh and London. England. 133

STOCKS BOUGHT g SOLD
ON THE TORONTO, MONTREAL, NEW YORK 

AND LONDON STOCK EXCHANGES.
, peer pro

posed Taws, and after an agreement 
has been reached as to the most com
prehensive and desirable set of regula
tions, to have each country place them 
on its statute books. This will ensure 
‘uniformity all over the would, which 
is the poil»1 that is absolutely 
tial to success.

was mayor

HONE 26TORONTO St.,TORONTOMackenzie presided, and amonff others 
on the platform were A. K. Williams,
James Wilson, William Munns, Prof, 
j. H. Farmer of McMaster, James 
Simpson, J. B. Gardiner.

Nearly every one of those favored 
wdth a seat on the plàtform was heard 
in support o>f Aid. Urquhart's candi
dature, and "when Aid, Urquhart him
self was called upon he was greeted 
with hearty -applause. He spoke of 

„ his opponents as being men incapable
_______________ _ the council^ past and present, and" said ln every respect for the position that

bcr. He appealed tIR the Ia.boil.ig men everv should have they sought; they were all the tools of
whom he was assured bv a man would haA \h ?,°nS 1 n nt?w because he corporations and monopolies, and any
be 75 per cent, tor him no™ divide nv ,2“' one of them while in thc mayor’s chair
their votes and nullify the strength of tJ1 8 I>rofession 111 politics, would be at the beck and call of grasp-
labor When he is electod vnr he Çapewell was speaking when C. C. mg corporations. During his record of Bnaly Battered Corn Doctor, 
expects to have a sufficient dement Î» ! H^inson entered the hall, amid cheers, mayoralty Mr. Howland had been in a An old man well-known ..boot Toronto.
‘he Couneti a'vlth KalSwli anTse^d"^ mate" T^ ! » “rt h3d ^ *” ^
something, which he declares Mayor «fon James Olvnn ,a - P e" ‘ utterly re<’kless of the requirements of f,.rjUg from .several wounds on tbe head.
Howland does not possess ’ » contractor, who the city. Mr. Howland had shown case wa «sent there h.v Rev. A. P. Brace,

______ f|“ *e a factor in the municipal i.fe that ho was not in line with the prin- who said he found him lying on the Metro.
ONE SLIM MEETING. »ard Six, apparently, asked Mr. clples of progress and advancement, politan Street Railway track at Willow-

Robinson to declare himself on three J shown in the fact that no settle- dale ift a aemi-conaclous condition, and that questimrs, which he had put to Aid. ment ha2 yet t^en effect^! with the ™ "A^TKl^TSS? hÆ “^ult% 
rqoihart the preceding night, but to gas company. Aid. Lamb, it was well by one .McKay* a farm laborer, while walk- 

■wmen he had npt received satisfactory known, was a pronounced advocate of ing up Yonge-stre^t. McKay, if 1m alleged, 
ieplies. Would Mr. Robirrson, as everything monopolistic, and to estab- i took his cane from him and bent him over 
mayor, allow a man in the city employ lish this fact nothing more convincing ; Viei$5arî« E°ing awav.
to be discharged and not give him the; could be offered than the fact that to-j ^‘^rented hy^ the^
rM^PP€al to v<>uncjl There wc.s ‘ day on the streets of Toronto were taken to North Toronto police nationThe 
a aicided answer In the negative. Lid, seen conspicuous cards of Aid. Lamb doctors nt the Emergency that Case's 
Mr. Robinson think it right tor the ' advocating Aid. Lamb's candidature wetisds sre not likely to prove of a serious 
city to demand that the residents in on the telegraph poles. This showed ni>tmc. 
the neighborhood should pay ow-quar- that the alderman had some connec
ter of the total cost of a crossing at tion with these companies ;»nd In ‘he 
Lanadowne-aventie. of which the city event of the interests of the ratepayers 
was to stand one-half and the railway anil the company becoming an Issue, 
one-half? Mr. Robinson said that as the Interests of the ratopayera would 
a rule he believed the railways, who suffer.
created the danger, should pay the Aid. Urquhart then spoke of his re
whole cost of giving adequate safe- cord at the City Council, alluding fo 
guards. He did not think It right. Mi. the steps he had taken to prevent the 
Glynn's last question was whether Mr. construction of a bridge on Parlia- 
l.’ofcinson would demand an investiga. ment-etreet of exclusive value to the 
tion Into well-founded charges of poor gas company. He then spoke of the 
work should these ever be made works department, stating that it was 
against the City Engineer and his de- the worst administered department in 
partirent, Mr. Robinson said he wold, connection with civic affairs, and

j required re-organizatlon without 
l *ny delay. Continuing, he ad

vocated public, th# ownership of 
plants of r the manufacture of pave
ment material, and a’so advocated 
better transportation facilities. He 
would sooner see the railway facilities 
In the hands of a few competent men 
In the employ of the city than In the

W. J. WALLACE & CO.,A, For oar* d**ath of a member the surviv
ors are all aeeessod $10 for the Gratuity 
I*un<l. Tbe average number of deaths dnr- 
ing a year is about 18. The asse*sirn.»nt,

'°re’ for the Gratuity Fund Is about 
® y*xar- 'iTiiw Gratuity Fund, however, 

usually reduces this amount at Vfoe end of 
the year by making a rebate of about $30.
In <nho nf the doath of a member ills 
widow rcrely,., Kdoo o,bright. Then the 
< NIdieu if there be nnv—receive- another 
*•>»»». Ill <M.-c there lire uo HtlMren the sll,<T' steady; Inmlw, lia to lr*- lower: top 
willow receives the second xvino ,Hne Inmhs, *5.70 lo *5.75: culls to good. *3.75 
*16,000 In all. Tills auro Is so guarded tint 10 *5.65: yenrHngs. *4 25 to *4.75; ewes. $4 
i" case the dead member’s affaire ire found »<> *4 25: sheep, top mixed. *3.65 to *3 85; to be hopelessly Involved no part “ f it “nu l",,s 10 :fl’75 tn ,’T5°
be attached by any .reditnr. The glo.titSS 
i* a present from the x,.w Y’ork Stock 
kxehange to the nddow.

’ J'lv' half has never been told nf the 
enormous fortunes which have been made 
in speculating In stocks, bonds, gram , 
tm. metals and other securities ,,, <>w 
York, the rentre around which revolves" the ?ytH-e financial system of ih™ ,
State,. Of course, there have been m",n- 
ÿrtuneF lost by unsurcpssfui speculators
I-re.T"Lous ;xrhang,‘" b?* 'he the:

W’h,'re stages 1.4 enseleil everv 
.ri-'J^drama of fortune seeking it i, ,
■ÏÏ '.t:l!ÎJ,Tl’ ,hls Prccss of money 
r,a " riic more one studies thc djf
bennmeshaK<^ 11 thp
nhïeîei?*r* manT speculators in Wall-street 

no iollow various rules for making thvlr

Bast Buffalo Live Stork.
East Buffalo, Jau. 1.—Cattle—Receipt*, 

250 hea<T; îTuüî and lower. Veals, steady; 
tops. $8.75 to $9.50: common to good. $5.50 
to $8.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 2600 head : pigs, MahiI.v; 
other*», 10c to 15c higher: 'hesivy, $6.55 to 
$6.65: one deck. $0.70; mixed, $6.55 to $6.65: 
York# re, $6.50 to $«.6f>. pigs. $«.70 to $6.75.

Shetip and Lamlts—Revcl[>bi. 5600 head:

hands^of a grasping corporation.
Going on, Aid. Urqphart favored the 

building of a Dominion Exposition in 
this city, and made reference to the 
fact that we all had reason to be glad 
that the city had a hand ln the ad
ministration of the Toronto Exposition, 
a thing that he had advocated from 
the very first.

Aid. Urquhart will hold a meeting 
to-night in Dlngman's Hall, over the 
Don.

STOCK BROKERS.
Orders executed ln New York. Montreal and 
Toronto. Members of the Standard Stock and 
Mining Kxcghane. Private wire to New York 

TBL. M. 88». 134 78 YONOH HT.
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THE CIVIC CAMPAIGN.
CALL OPTIONS .

Continued Prom Paire 1. The following are the quotations on call 
options for one, two and three month# 
from Loudon, Eng. :

End End End 
Jan. Feb. itch.

h : account 
Is of the 
--opened 

iay vara 
L <1 fur at

Canadian Pacilflc.................. 214
Atchison ...................
8t. Paul..................
I.rles ....
Louisville A Nash .
Missouri, K. A T ..
Nr rfolk A Western 
Ontario A Western 
Reading....................
Southern common.............. 114 l74 2>,
Southern Pacific ...
U S. Steel common
Union Pacific .......................  ?>i 2% 3U
Wabash, preferred.............. 1% 1T4 M
Baltimore .......................  ... 2'/, 314 5

We are prepared 'twdcal In optlene at 
the above prices. All transactions In op. 
i Ions and for cash expire at 12 noon, on 
contango day of the account. In which the 
call Is due. The amount paid for a call 
option entl*lea the giver to demand deliv
ery of a stock at thc option price, vis., 
the quotation rnllng st the time the option 
i* purchased. No Interest Is payable nnl 
the call is exercised. Options can be clos- 
ed at any time. We buy and sell through 
the . London and Parle Exchange. Booklet 
explaining call option free on application.

PARKER & CO.,
Victoria-street, Toronto.

FFIRE ON THOROLD ROAD. !'
4St. Catharines, Jan. 1.—The pretty 

home of Mr. Charles Burch, Thotrold 
road, was ibadly gutted by fire at an 
early hour this morning. The fire start
ed In the roof of the kitchen and 
spread to the main buildings, but the 
fire department, which had a long run, 
arrived, and saved the front portion of 
the house. The w hole plqee was badly 
scorched, and the loss will amount to 
over .$3000 Mr. Burch cannot account 
tor the fire, as his family had retired 
hs usual. The loss Is covered by insur
ance.

. 1%
: *4 l*i%

Rs
2

11

—All the 
! y are on 
ease from

1%% j

2 3w,The fact that it was New Tear’s 
night, and people wanted to play at 
home, was evident from the slim at
tendance at the Howland meeting in 
St. George's Hall. Charles E. Macdon
ald presided, and among the array < f 
speakers were Thomas L. Church, who 
touched up Aid. Lamb for tardiness in 
regard tn St. Lawrence Market, 
said that when Mr. Howland was up 
and doing he h«<l faced the corpora
tions and had watched the interests of 
the city in connection with the gas 
company as well as ln a 1 c titer j nat
ters.

Frank Arnold I made a short speech, 
in which he held that Aid. Lamb had 
endorsed the policy of Mayoi How
land.

The Mayor was well received, and 
he dealt largely with the «thing out 
of the militia, in the vein in which he 
spoke of .It at the nomination, 
claimed that by calling out tne a oops 
l.e had provided the city with protec
tion and had also provided t h<v street 
’ailway company with protect"» tor 
the benefit of the city at large.

ti. J. Hearn endorsed May.r How
land's candidature, and Arthur Van- 
Roughnet said he had be»n a student

1V4 1%

mono Intprpstf-d lip

FRIEZES iHeP Concert in Association HalL
niïïr rC^^eVanmtrc80tl^ XV*?
Dow and E. B. Manley served tn attract an 
audience of nearly 400 lovers of good mu
sic. The program was « well arranged 
one and waa tboroly enjoyed, 
numbers were especially good.

1

SS,

All back orders 
renewed. VVe

The violin
now complete and our assortment 

fill orders for Greys, Blues, Black 
and other colors to retail from 75c to $2.00 per yard.

SAMPLES TO THE TRADE.

are
can

REMOVAL NOTICEdose
rh«r 

1 tbe
•ring

NEW OFFICES
lo meet the demaqds of onr rapidly growing business we have been forced t# 

Rti't’t ntvSv^ We hlve rented the tiret floor suite of office, in the C P R.
BUILDING CORNER KING AND YONGE STREETS, where we will be open few
business on Monday next, January 5th. Orders executed hi all stocks listed on th# 
New i ork, 1 hilaoelphia, Boston add Toronto Exchanges for cash or margin.

He
mqi HAHT, APPEAL TO WARD h

PI. Paul’s HaJi waa fairly well filled 
with an audience of ratepayers of 
Ward Three last evening to listen to 
a number of arguments as to why AM. 

‘Urquhart should be elected mayor. Dr.

Nisbet & Auld,I TORONTO. McMillan & maguire. *9 zCT°*::™^e2.

i . :V

mgintyre &
MARSHALL

MEMBERS
Stock Exchange. 

New York Produce Exchange, 
New York Cotton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

New York

Represented in Toronto by

SPADER & PERKINS,
Members New York Stoek Exchange 

and Chicago Board of Trade

J. G. BEATY,
Manager,

21 MELINDA ST.
Branch Office : Board of Trade 

Building Rotunda.

ONTARIO S OIL.
One Well Earns Over $350,000 Yearly
Greatest Oil Well Ever Discovered in Canada.

The Standard Oil Company Pays for This Oil $1.93 
Per Barrel at the Well.

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
(LtMtTKDl

33 Klag St. East., Toronto.

CAPITAL (felly PaM) $1,000,000 
RESERVE - - - 280.000
Transect» e General Treet. 

Business.
ACTS AS EXLX'l TOIt. ADMINIS

TRATOR, GUARDIAN, LIQUI
DATOR AND ASttlGNEM. 

Solicitors retained to do all legal 
work In connection with business 
they bring to the Company.

DIRECTORS.
J. W. PLAVBLLE. President.
Z. A. LASH. K7c..|

K. B. W(M)D. | Vice-Presidents. 
Hon. J native Mac- Wm. Mackenzie, 

Mahon. C. D. Massey.
Hon. Justice Brit- R. W. Cox, 

ton,
Hon. Geo. A. Cox. H. B. Walker,
Geo. H. Watson. H. Marklnnd

K.C.. Mohon,
Ellas Rogers. H. 8. Holt.
Robert Kllgonr, Jamea Cratbern,
A. K. Kemp. M.P., H. H. Pudger.
T. W. Gates. Alex. Brace. K.C., 

W. T. WHITE, Manager.
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